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Making of the middle-class family in Calcutta​[1]​: Towards a unified analysis of gender and class
In contemporary India an ever increasing number of citizens describe themselves with reference to being ‘middle class’. In fact the term is so ubiquitous in popular media as well as everyday conversations, especially in the nation’s growing urban centres,  that Mazzarella speaks of an ‘obsessive public concern’ with the middle class (Mazzarella n.d.). In the wake of economic liberalisation that benefitted already affluent sections of society ‘in the middle’ has grown in weight and numbers. It is not only the reality of such upward mobility, but also the imagery that goes with it in a consumer society, which makes ‘the middle class’ a powerful marker of urban South Asian modernity as a whole (see Ray 1996; Liechty 2003). 
Until recently, the Indian middle class was underrepresented in the social sciences, but today social scientists have taken a renewed interest in the subject of the middle class. Three different approaches can be distinguished in this respect: firstly the representations prevalent in the media and in planning, which see class mostly as an economic category in the narrow sense; second, Marxist authors who focus on class relations and politics, and lastly those who discard of historical determinism and economistic paradigms and discuss class as a cultural category. 
The study of class does of course historically draw strongly on Marx, however, he did not have much to say about the middle classes, whom he expected to disappear. However, Marx and Marxists speak extensively about ideology and the way inequality is reproduced in different social spheres. Thus, contrary as simplistic interpretations of class struggle have given way to elaborate debates on the coherence of class consciousness in an ever-diversifying social and cultural landscape Marxist scholars moved away from categorizing classes in terms of simple material relations towards a recognition of different social and cultural practices that assure hegemony or dominance in different contexts. This is particularly relevant with reference to South Asia in work on caste/community identities and relations, the analysis of which owes to Weberian sensibilities that allowed for a closer inspection of cultural dominance through the reproduction of status differences. In this chapter I will focus on the tensions within middle-class lifestyles and experiences on the one hand as the reproduction of class has come under threat through neoliberal policies and economic integration, whereas at the same time provide a detailed analysis how middle-class family life in its material and ideological form is geared towards the perpetuation of privileges and thereby class difference. I argue with Ortner that in order to understand class we need to understand the often contingent ways in which it is constituted through social and cultural practices and becomes a marker of identity (see Ortner 2006: 69-70), which in turn can be used to enhance status and economic standing. Thus, I suggest class cannot be understood in terms of material assets, economic activity, its relation to the market or in terms of labour relations but agree with Liechty  that it ‘is possible to construct a theory of middle-class cultural practice that acknowledges Weber's concerns for sociocultural complexity while at the same time envisioning a shared sphere of class practice’ (Liechty 2002: 13) that shapes unequal class relations. However, class relations and indeed labour relations, whilst important, should not be prioritised over class as a political and cultural postulate and a social identity (see Dirks, Eley and Ortner 1993).
Much ink has been spilled in recent years to quantify the middle-class in India, not least because its members constitute the majority of affluent consumers and are therefore of utmost importance to the economy. This is of little interest for an anthropological debate, what is more significant are the cultural markers resulting from shared histories that characterise the Indian middle-class. Fernandes points out that right from the colonial period through to the recent era of economic liberalisation the politics of class in India have rested on common features the middle-classes across the nation share. These are access to English education – and I would argue formal education rather than English-medium education alone -, aspirations to  cultural and political leadership and the differentiation from lower strata of society, lower castes as well as economically marginalised groups (see Fernandes 2006: 1-2). Taken seriously, these features indicate a common lifestyle and assert that the middle class is diverse but engaged in a common project, whilst the fuzzyness that characterises the definition of the middle class invites the study of such histories on the larger scale, and on the local level. With reference to the latter, this chapter deals with the culture undergirding such a politics of class and distinction through a micro-level analysis of the way class-based identities and thereby privileges are reproduced and transmitted in middle class families. Anthropological studies of middle-class lifestyles contribute to wider debates on class as they not only show how class is experienced and debated in and through middle-class family life, but as they highlight the contestations and ambiguities within the a class that is highly stratisfied.  
As Waquant so succinctly put it, ‘one cannot understand class structure (i.e., the bases and forms of interclass systems of material and symbolic relations) without, at the same time, understanding class formation (intra-class relations). Groups and boundaries are made and unmade in history, not in theory.  If the end goal of sociological theory is, in this case to account for the definition, organization, and practices of historical actors situated somewhere in “the middle“ of the social structure, the focus of inquiry must be shifted from abstract, formal typologizing and a priory pigeonholing to the historical and comparative analysis of concrete processes of class formation. The task is to elucidate the dialectic between class structure and class agency and the mechanisms that link one to the other and back, rather than endlessly elaborate the supposedly independent variable of structure’ (Wacquant 1991: 51). 
The socio-cultural aspects of class play out in two important ways, firstly as a sense of belonging, which is only under specific circumstances based on a set of attributes related to the relations of production and articulated in class-based movements. Secondly, probably on a less accessible level, they appear as a group-based identity and its dispositions. The latter shape subjectivities that emerge as positions within the social structure, and these are internalised by individuals throughout processes of socialisation. They are reproduced through everyday practices that form a specific habitus and this in turn shapes middleclassness as a way of life (Bourdieu 1977). 
This sense of belonging or identity - understood as an ideological focus and as a set of social relationships - is inculcated and reproduced in the family, the main site where middle class status is affirmed. Families are therefore a fruitful starting point to discuss class-based identities and to investigate processes of class formation. This is particularly poignant where, as is the case in urban India, society is undergoing rapid social and economic change in the aftermath of economic liberalisation. Taking a close look at the meaning of family and the forms of domesticity that make the middle-class home, it will become apparent that the reproduction of middle-class identities relies heavily on specific gender relations and ethnic identifications. Local histories shape the all important intersection between gender, class and ethnic or other group-based identities in contemporary Calcutta and elsewhere, and they determine how we can relate the ethnography presented here to the notion of an ‘Indian’ middle class. 
Although it has long been noted that the joint family ideal interacts with parenting and education in order to produce middle-class persons across India, few recent studies take these sites seriously (Béteille 1993). Furthermore, scholars have shown how in particular the socialisation of girls is geared towards their roles as mothers of suitably middle-class children and appropriate citizens in the family and at school (see for instance Bose 1994; Kumar 1994; Srivastava 1998). Given this emphasis on the family home in such accounts it is striking to see that studies interested in the subjectivities that emerge within the context of the ‘new’ middle class attend to public sites of consumption rather than the domestic sphere. 
Consumption has emerged as a shorthand to theorise and generalise about middle classes across the globe, not least because of the perceived link between expanding consumerism and integration into global labour markets (Meier and Lange 2009: 2; Pinches 1999). In the case of India Appadurai and Breckenridge did even postulate that public sites of consumption were the appropriate context to study the middle class (Appadurai and Breckenridge 1995). In much of this literature empirical data explore consumerism as a main marker of middle-class identities, and it is fair to say that the study of the middle class in India has to some extent been reduced to the study of commodity consumption (see for instance Rajagopal 1999; Mankekar 1999; Mazzarella 2003; Oza 2006; Derne 2008; Munshi 2008; Lukose 2009). 
However, these new subcultures do not only challenge values and practices that marked earlier collective identities, they are filtered and understood in relation to a range of pre-existing normative frameworks, in the case of the middle class upper caste formations, which continue to shape contemporary middle-class culture. The need to partake in these cultures in order assert one’s own status does not do away with extensive critical discourses on morality and respectability, contestations around femininity, and existing material cultures (Donner 2011), but as Liechty shows so convincingly this ‘narrative management’ is in itself constitutive of middle-class culture and distinction (Liechty 2003: 252). 
Ethnographically orientated studies show that the ‘new’ middle class in India cannot be understood merely in terms of individualistic commodity consumption, and that questions of social mobility, educational strategies, professional worlds, and persistent identities of caste, religion, language and region are equally central to the formulation of contemporary middleclassness (Fernandes 2006; Derne 2008; Donner 2011). Thus, narrow explanations of middle-class identity in terms of consumerism have been rightly criticised as too thin a basis for a serious academic engagement with class (see Liechty 2003). Here, and probably elsewhere, what Mazzarella has referred to as ‘an entire social ontology’ of middle-class consumption (Mazzarella 2003: 12) should be taken to be just one trope to discuss middle-class identity in relation to other domains, for example the relationship between the middle-class with the state, with the poor, with globalisation, and with its own past. An anthropology of the middle-class does therefore need to not only show how the middle-class is represented and represents itself, but how this representation filters back into the social fabric at large and creates divisions between classes. In other words, if we understand what happens in the middle-class family and the roles this context plays in making middle-class persons and thereby a distinct middle-class culture we can see how this position in the middle depends materially and ideologically on those positioned elsewhere.
In this chapter I will engage with the family as centre for the reproduction of middle-class identities from the perspective of Bengali middle-class Calcuttans. Focusing on maternal labour – that is the work of bringing up children and all it encompasses.  The chapter shows in detail how middle-class status depends one the reorganisation of earlier domestic regimesin order to hold on to middle-class status in a world defined by consumerist lifestyles. As Beteille amongst other has pointed out the Indian middle-class family is the prime site for the reproduction of social inequal through the socialisation of children into middle-class persons and the transmission of exclusionary cultural and institutional practices (Beteille 1993) The examples of such practices and sites are educational strategies and food consumption, both of which provide a good entry point into a discussion of how a sense of being middle-class actually constitutes class differences in the given context. These social fields are also crucially constituted as essential to middle-class lifestyles, whether these are locally characterised as lower or upper middle-class. 
As will become clear, if consumption is understood to include a wide range of practices beyond the fascination with public urban space, it appears that self-representations of social positions as well as relationships within and between sections identified as middle-class cannot be taken at face value. 
Thus in spite of the ubiquity of discourses about commodity consumption more often than not identified with post-liberalisation middle-class lifestyles (such as malls, multiplexes, eating out, IT-employment and gated communities) in India middle-class cultural practices are crucially marked by continuities and ongoing transformations of earlier collective identities through which consumption patterns – including education and healthcare or domestic practices are shaped.​[2]​ 
Weberian approaches to class take into account of the culture and institutions of middle-class life as well as the role of intra-class stratification the material suggests that it is precisely in everyday practices that the relational nature of class-based identities is revealed. Middle-class identities and locations are continually reformulated in relation to – and as distinct from – those of others (Bourdieu 1984), and class boundaries are internalised in the home, but are shaped by wider inter-class relations. In effect, the chapter traces the middle class as constituted through those practices which construct ‘middleclassness’ and reproduce it through an ‘orientation towards the family’. But as the chapter will show the family as a site of class-based reproduction is coming under extreme pressure as neoliberal policies encourage disinvestment in state institutions that had earlier supported these lifestyles. Thus, whilst individualism and choice are promoted and consumer subjects imagined to emerge around new sites of consumption and the associated identities intra-household dependencies and the need for family support are increased. This tension plays out across generations and genders but also across different strata participating in middle-class culture. The implications of this shift are not only diverse where women and men are concerned but are differentiated along axis of economic standing and cultural capital. 
With its focus on the family and the domestic sphere, this approach pushes gender relations centre-stage because middle-class values shape material and physical manifestations of class on a day-to-day basis in relation to gendered identities. Looking at regional food practices, which reproduce upper-caste histories, modern gender and intra-household relations are analysed and the practices of distinction productive of class are situated within the context of post-liberalisation India. 

On being middle-class
In Calcutta describing oneself as middle-class is common amongst Bengali-speakers, and middle-class status is in the public imagination closely associated with specific cultural traits of the Bengali Hindu ethnic and religious community. In a context where the language of class is often used, it is important to acknowledge the work this terminology does, as class is a product of historical processes, but constitutes these processes themselves. Liechty elaborates this point when he suggests  ‘if we understand middle-classness as a cultural project or practice – rather than a social category or empirical condition – we can begin to see how the local and the global are brought together in cultural process, not cultural outcome’ (2003: 21). 
In this respect, Sherry Ortner asserts that theories of the middle class have to acknowledge that cultural representation ‘hides social difference, even as it reveals (a certain picture of) social reality; that the amorphousness of the representational process (…) hides the ways in which different parts of the mix of images actually apply to different and even antagonistic social locations; that a theorized framework allows us to begin to sort out what goes where’ (Ortner 2006:102).
Being middle-class in India is associated with specific cultural markers, like an emphasis on education, an emphasis on ‘traditional’ gender relations, and an emphasis on family values. Whilst these can obviously not be realised by all those aspiring to middle-class status in the same way it is the engagement with these cultures that makes middle-class discourses so persuasive. In Bengal all these traits are most fully realised by government servants, and in Calcutta the association between middleclassness and ethnic identity is so strong that it brings being middle-class and being Bengali into the same linguistic and symbolic domain. The prevalent subjective identification with the category of being middle class points at the importance of the ‘language of class’ (Ortner 2003) in the given context, which precedes economic  liberalisation but has become more prevalent in its aftermath. It is worth noting that here - as elsewhere - the language of class used shapes a local idiom, and is informed by, but does not represent, the sociological category of middle class. As Ortner suggests, there exists a common slippage between the way social scientists speak about class if it were a social fact, and the way that interlocutors mostly speak about class as an identity, often with reference to others. In Calcutta, whilst being middle-class is often used as a self-descriptive term, it is also clear that this idiom is used more liberally by  Bengali-speaking  interlocutors than those belonging to other communities. 
Arguably, within India class first emerged as an important marker of identity in the colonial period and a section of urbanites began to describe themselves as belonging to a 
‘middle-class (madhyasreni, madhyabitta), bhadralok world which situated itself below the aristocracy and dewans and banians but above the lesser folk who had to soil their hands with manual labour in countryside and town, and who tended to be lower caste or Muslim. It largely snapped its links with the older culture …, developing more refined and somewhat puritanical norms and distinguishing itself from both, the luxury and corruption of old-style Babus, and the “superstitious” ways of the “uneducated masses”.’ (Sarkar 1997:169)
Whilst nationalism undoubtedly enhanced the role of such idioms in discussing the changing social and cultural landscapes of multicultural Calcutta, the emergence of class as a marker of identity was not solely circumscribed by nationalism. It was equally shaped by emerging inter-class relations and realised through practices and values earlier attached to specific status-group and local life-worlds, in particular to caste, which preceded class but live on in middle-class cultures. In this sense, whilst middleclassness is obviously today accessible to all it can most fully be realised by those belonging to upper-caste families as middle-class values and culture are in many ways derived from high-caste customs.  
Historically, these informed the self-conscious representations of the Bengali-speaking urbane elite and the accompanying politics of reform, which dominated colonial society from the mid-19th century onwards. In the course of the nationalist movement the present social and cultural features became more homogenous (Ahmad and Reifeld 2002; Legg 2003). But gradually most distinctions between the upper castes gave way to an overall middle-class sensibility and broader political allegiances, amongst them what Jaffrelot and van der Veer refer as a (cult-)ure of ‘self-assured bourgeois nationalism’ (Jaffrelot and van der Veer 2008) which easily accommodated regional differences. A hegemonic urban lifestyle present among the Indian middle-class had family values at its heart.  
In Calcutta the Bengali-speaking, mostly Hindu middle class took on a  hegemonic role in the entire range state institutions and has dominated politics forever since. However, with disinvestment in the state under conditions of neoliberal reform the cultural, political and economic privileges this role had afforded can no longer be taken for granted. Thus, whilst the middle class on the whole might have gained from economic liberalisation neoliberal reform has disenfranchised those sections depending on state institutions, and has encouraged stratification within this segment of society often expressed in terms of a critique of consumer identities (see Ganguly-Scrase and Scrase 2008). Whilst middle-class lifestyles and status more accessible to low-caste communities and they have politically gained in weight (see Corbridge and Harriss 2000 and Fernandes  2006 for detailed accounts of these developments), middleclassness is embattled and its signifiers are shifting.  Thus, in Bengal as elsewhere what it means to be middle-class has come under scrutiny and is seriously contested, a contestation that is part and parcel of middle-class family life in Kolkata. 
Adjustment and homemaking
Even a cursory glance at the comparative literature on middle-class lifestyles across the globe shows that a discourse on reform of the family, gender relations and appropriate class-based domesticities emerged during the colonial period. India had a key role to play in these discourses, which contributed directly to processes of class formation in India and abroad (see for instance McClintock 1995). Within these public debates Indian middle-class women figured as home-makers, and gradually such contested femininities informed homogenised middle-class lifestyles (see Hall and Davidoff 1992; Sangari 1989; Quayum and Ray 2003; Walsh 2004; McGowan 2006). Recent ethnographies of the new middle classes across the globe demonstrate that similar concerns appear in upwardly mobile communities, which resort to ascertaining the focus on the family home and conservative gender relations in order to distinguish the middle from everyone else. In the colonial context appropriate maternities and conjugal relations, the homogenisation of multiple kinship and property relations became subject of reform and debate. And in India as elsewhere an idealised ‘modern’ but ‘traditional’ femininity focused on motherhood which would exclude working-class women as mothers emerged (Frøystad 2006; Dickey 2000; Oza 2006; Donner 2008;  Sen and Stivens 1998; Rutz and Balkan 2009; Zhang 2010).  
The ideology of a distinctive Indian identity rested on the distinction between the ‘home’, a safe haven of reformed indigenous culture and associated with women, and the world, which built on existing notions of segregation and essentialized collective qualities. Thus, the reformed middle-class home was constructed as an arena for nationalist mobilisation, in particular through the work of women as mothers and good wives (Chatterjee 1989; Ray 1996). Symbolically icons of self-less love these middle-class women were now conceived of as rational mothers and devoted wives. Embodying ‘timeless’ family values and transmitting them to their children was their main duty (Walsh 2004) and this was possible because across the upper castes and high-status Muslim communities a specific cultural repertoire, which produced recognisably middle-class persons, developed under the banner of nationalist ‘womanhood’ (Sarkar 2002). Clearly, being female and middle-class intersected with ideas about ethnic and religious identities and excluded those belonging to lower castes and classes even where they spoke the same language and shared the same beliefs. Middle-class women became the main signifier of Bengali Hindu nationalism and emblems of Indian modernity, traditional in outlook and demeanour but differentiated from their peasant sisters and the working class through access to modern education, which allowed them create an appropriate family life. A ‘compensatory history’ (Bagchi 1990) that focused on motherhood and sons was to became their main source of identity. 
In practice, this class-specific domesticity depended on a rewriting of existing inequalities between the sexes and generations within the joint family and between members of different classes. These housewives, who were doing much the same work as their Western counterparts, did nevertheless work alongside working-class women. But those of my informants who were born in the early half of the twentieth century were not only brought up to become well-groomed and reasonably educated members of their husbands’ families. They were also required to withstand a scaring regime of housework and submission to their mother-in-law and other female affines, and so women’s work in and for the family naturalised inequality of gender and class through the daily experience of working together, notably between a young in-marrying wife and her sisters- and mother-in-law and a housewife and her servants. By the mid 1990s, when I undertook my very first period of fieldwork residential patterns had changed in many ways, as the number of children in the generation born after 1950 falling drastically (many grandmothers had been among 6 or more surviving siblings), and consequently the number of kin in any one household was much smaller. The youngest children in these  families were living with only their paternal grandparents and their parents, although other relatives would live nearby. In most cases the female labour force now consisted solely of a mother-in-law and a daughter-in-law, whilst the authority the former exercised over the latter remained in place. It is significant that this pattern prevailed very recently among middle-class households across a wide economic spectrum, including the families of professionals as well as lower middle-class civil servants and small shopkeepers. Thus, whilst the implications of this pattern and its feasibility as well as its longevity may vary it is an important cultural ideal that most families would strive to live up to. Sons do only marry and move into a separate home if they migrated to a different city, and even then a daughter-in-law might stay with her in-laws if grandchildren are around. 
It is difficult to overstate the importance of hierarchical and often exploitative relationships within the middle-class home whereby young women contribute their labour power but have often very little control over the daily affairs. Across India the term ‘to adjust’ is frequently used to describe a quality sought after in a bride, as well as the experience getting used to this pattern. Adjustment goes into the making of appropriate marriage partners for the middle class, and in Bengali families two sets of distinctive practices lie at the heart of those strategies: firstly, education and secondly the elaborate recreation of multi-course meals in the home. 
However, whilst all young brides have to adjust to a new home with its own rules the kind of duties expected from them will vary widely:  a family living off the salary of a clerk is unlikely to employ a full-time servant and both, mother and daughter in-law might be busy all day long performing household duties in a very hands-on manner. This maid would appear onec a day for an hour or so to clean the floors, do the laundry and probably wash the dishes, but would contribute to meals only rarely. In the home of  an established university professor, the new daughter-in-law was allowed to continue her engagements as singer provided she would in her ‘spare’ time assist her mother-in-law supervising servants and finishing off signature dishes. In this as in other households with working women, which are rare, full-time servants might be employed to do all the shopping, cooking and organising and it is not uncommon to find live-in child labour to perform basic tasks like cleaning floors and dishes, in the course of the day several servants work together to keep the elaborate routine running smoothly.  In no way is the number of servants related to whether or not a housewife is in employment, and significantly, many a working mother-in-law chooses a stay-at-home daughter-in-law for her son.
As we will see in the following sections, both food and education are domains in which middle-class femininity comes into its own and guarantees the reproduction of status and diverse forms of capital over time. Thus, women’s work links the middle-class home and the world, and both depend on maternal labour in distinctive ways.

The hidden labour of class 
Liberalisation has challenged many certainties of Calcutta’s Bengali  middle-class families. Notably disinvestment in the state sector has hit these households hard as most depended on salaries from government service in the past. In the much the same way as Parry’s steelworker ‘aristocracy of labour’ is tied to public sector employment (Parry 1999), my interlocutors are coming to terms with dwindling job opportunities and voluntary retirement schemes, etc.​[3]​  
Chakri (a position), entailed not a specific task but attributes associated with office work, and today more specifically formal sector employment (see Sarkar 1992). Such jobs were marked by a fixed time table, fixed pay scales, access to credit and life insurance, subsidised healthcare and a pension– all of which are markers of middle-class status. Though rather modestly enumerated, middle-class domesticity in its material and immaterial form developed in relation to these kinds of employment. Gender roles were very much interpreted as part of a wider domestic middle-class culture that related the world of service to the world of homemaking. 
With liberalisation new opportunities have become available in the sector which draw the younger generation in. However, the kind of domestic arrangements implied by ‘chakri’ still shape middle-class culture amongst the Bengali-speaking community in the city, and quite clearly limit the impact of private sector opportunities. This is most obvious in relation to women’s employment, which in these families is still limited. In practice this meant that Bengali middle-class families brought up young women, who would often excel in formal education, but were continuously reminded that they needed to perform the role of the demure and subordinated possible marriage candidate in public. Unless amongst the chosen few who gained admission to medical college, which directly enhances the prestige of the family and a young person’s value in the marriage market regardless of creed and gender, girls were often discouraged from attending demanding degree courses or reputed colleges. Instead, they opted for inferior but single-sex institutions, and more often than not even very good students would drop out after graduation to get married before they could pursue a postgraduate degree. Furthermore, by the mid-1990s migration had become a feasible option, but unless a scholarship was involved time spent abroad where one got ‘exposure’ was a privilege of young men. Unlike the daughters of Tamil Brahmin families studied by Fuller and Narasimhan (Fuller and Narasimhan 2006), young women from Bengali middle-class families were very rarely even considering to apply for scholarships or jobs abroad, and few ventured into other Indian metros. Thus, through discourses on respectability and adjustment, young women acquired what is referred to as ‘an orientation towards the home’, a set of dispositions directly and indirectly inculcated and practiced throughout their childhood and youth.​[4]​
Earlier on learning to adjust comprised of an obvious set of psychological and practical traits, and whilst post-marital romance is the idiom of adjustment in popular fiction (see Singh and Uberoi 1994), I encountered more oppressive and less subtle notions of what adjustment might imply today. In the context we are concerned with, learning how to act modestly and serve others, to put the needs of others first and to live up to someone else’s standards, is diametrically opposed to the ideal of the new Indian woman promoted by the media and popular youth culture (see Nisbett 2006; Lukose 2009). 
But by the beginning of the new millennium the tables had turned and it became obvious that learning how to be modern and how to adjust at the same time is one of the key challenges  middle-class daughters face in India today. As girls get ahead in formal education and expect to become earning members of self-chosen couples and nuclear families, they increasingly experience a disjuncture between the new femininity suggested by the media, a middle-class lifestyle driven by commodity consumption and individual fulfilment promoted by go-getting female role models like actresses, and the demands of the family, concerns about their reputation and marriageability, which thwart even relatively modest aspirations (see Liechty 2003). 
As their unpaid labour lies at the heart of Bengali middle-class lifestyles families do their best to keep young women at home. Statistics show that the rate of female participation in formal sector employment has since independence always been much lower in West Bengal than in other rather urbanised states and  Calcutta still lags behind other Indian metros. In fact, recent research suggests the rate of female employment in Bengal’s formal sector has declined even further in the post-liberalisation period, a finding that is certainly supported by anecdotal evidence in my own work.​[5]​  And even today, working women rarely stay in employment once they have had children. In certain instances, for example the case of doctors or professors, status and income may weigh in favour of women remaining in employment, but this should not distract from the actual figures or the overall tendency. Amongst my interlocutors the vast majority agreed that low rates of female employment are a specific trait of the Bengali middle-class in Calcutta, and argued unequivocally that domestic arrangements, in particular the demands of formal education and the preparation of Bengali food, were responsible for this state of affairs. In both of these arenas the role of motherhood as a cultural ideal and a set of practices comes into view, and thus they provide fruitful sites to analyse the intersection between class, gender and ethnicity in more detail.

Educating 4 plus 1
Education has always played a major role in the lives of Bengali middle-class families but it is only in the last two generations that middle-class daughters are expected to complete an undergraduate degree – with teaching a preferred career option due to its benefits for potential children. 
Though in theory most of the women I worked with agreed that young middle-class women needed to be equipped with a degree, the latter was an asset in the marriage market and probably a future safety net in the case of their own daughters. Education is firstly part of becoming a middle-class person, as it is expected to shape a person in positive ways, and middle-class virtues such as discipline and self-control are said to be enhanced through schooling whilst the mind is exposed to ‘good’ and ‘beautiful’ things through reading books and conversing with teachers. 
Very rarely have I been told about employment as satisfying, as bringing out positive traits in a persons, or as a way to reveal the ‘true’ self modern middle-class narratives often hinge on. More often than not employment was in the past depicted as actually getting in the way of being ‘cultured’ and true to oneself, and those in employment are certainly often suspected to be less virtuous than ‘mere’ housewives. Unlike employment, education does not only have a character-building effect, it is also of wider symbolic value, as it turns the ‘potential’ created by mothers at home into the full-fledged middle-class ideal of a desirable spouse. ​[6]​ 
And even today, a cursory glance into women’s magazines aiming at middle-class audiences shows, that to be a good homemaker as a woman’s main advantage in the marriage market (Basu 2001). However, where women were earlier taught specific skills, for instance cooking, today young women ought to be prepared to take on the role of chief consumers in a changing world. Whilst young Bengali middle-class girls may dream of becoming a doctor, their future will be determined by the ideal of of becoming a mother to an only boy and future breadwinner in a joint family. 
Demographic change has lead to a situation in which Indian middle-class families more generally, usually have either one or two children, and in my interlocutors’ families, male singletons were the aspired to norm. The necessity to produce male heirs and future supporters as well as the costs of raising children promote the well-known, but secretive use of amniocentesis for sex selection. In spite of the relative rise of nuclear family living, most  children spend at least some years living jointly with parents and grandparents, and this household composition found in middle-class Calcutta is strikingly similar to that created in urban China, where the ‘little emperors’ grow up in  so-called ‘4 plus 1’ households (Jing 2000).  In China demographic change is evident across class and is commonly attributed to state-intervention including the single-child policy, migratory flows, and housing shortages. But in Calcutta couples are not persuaded to stay jointly due to a lack of housing. The reasoning behind this prevalence of joint family life is also rarely related to the need for childcare – often cited in other Indian contexts for joint living - , or at least not the needs of a working mother. Among these city-dwellers it is generally ascertained that the joint family has many advantages for all concerned, as it offers children and the elderly the protection they need, and shelters younger couples from the vagaries of the housing market. More generally, joint living allows for the middle-class lifestyle that marks out Bengali families, as it crucially helps to perpetuate gender and inter-generational hierarchies. Grossly overgeneralising, these favour collective interests over individual aspirations, and the well-being of men over the health and happiness of women, especially younger affinal ones. 
As I have discussed elsewhere, earlier ideas about children as ‘wealth’ are expressed in common sayings equated children with capital and grandchildren with interest (Donner 2005). In this idiomatic sense, the grandfather, who is the nominal head of the householod up unto his death and following customary law ones the property occupied,​[7]​ spent on his son in order to gain from his grandson, not so much in monetary but in social terms. However, the expected exchange of authority and capital for support in old age, is today often disrupted and – paralysed by the fear of abandonment in old age - a powerful notion in local culture, grandparents need to bond with their grandchildren. In addition, today’s generation of fathers is struggling to secure more than temporary employment, and will remain dependent on their family for much longer. Whilst ‘keeping it in the family’ therefore comes at a cost for all concerned, and raising middle-class children becomes ever-more expensive due to the need to invest in commodities and private services, a massive collective effort goes into bringing them up. 
These changes are particularly pertinent where schooling is concerned. Earlier, only a tiny percentage of Calcutta upper and upper middle-class families sent children to the English medium schools. Government service as a preferred option required written Bengali and a ban on English tuition in primary schools introduced the Left Front in the 1980s had ensured the primacy of Bengali medium education. But by the end of the 1980s with government jobs already in decline, educational strategies became more competitive and when I began my research in Calcutta in the mid-1990s, talk about schools, admissions and performance was the overwhelming concern of middle-class parents (Donner 2008). Today, English-medium education is  seen as a necessary precondition for respectable employment and its uptake has had far-reaching consequences for parenting. Secondly, early learning, that is pre-schooling has become a major part of bringing up children and has changed the way their families work around education.
Lastly, with early learning and English-medium education, both of which prepare children to become workers in global economies, the spread of ‘intensive parenting’ ideologies and practices should be mentioned. Not only do children attend schools much earlier and thus longer, the involvement of Indian middle-class mothers in schooling has intensified manifold. The ways in which mothers are implied in schooling vary according to the economic standing of a household, with the lower middle-class mother more involved in the work of bringing and fetching children to and from school, the preparation for of appropriate snacks and facilitating the endless homework set, whilst upper middle-class mothers may spend most of their time supervising drivers, cooks and tutors. But in both sections of the middle-class the mother/housewife devotes most of her time to education-related activities, and as I have pointed out elsewhere this process has led to a reshuffling of intra-houshold relations in the joint family home (see Donner 2006).   
But education alone does not make a Bengali middle-class person, and thus a second second major field in which women’s work in the home creates middle-class persons and lifestyles is commodity consumption. 

Food and Family  
Economic liberalisation and neoliberal reform link consumption itself intrinsically to ideas of middle-class lifestyles. Mothers emerged as the chief consumers in a newly ordered home/public framework, where their labour of love transforms commodities into social relations, but they experience a series of contestations in the process. As markets targeting children and a consumerist youth culture develop, maternal labour over the meaning of commodities and practises and what these imply for middle-class identities lies at the heart of family life. 
A main arena that relates discourses on the family and gendered identities food practices are also a major signifier of ‘Bengali’ identity – in fact, the importance of food in Bengali middle-class families cannot be overstated. All regions in India and many communities have distinctive cuisines, and the main distinction between vegetarian and no-vegetarian foods demarcates  religious affiliation and caste across the nation. In the course of the nationalist movement an ‘authentic’ Indian cuisine developed (Appadurai 1988), but alongside this wider development standardised versions of local dishes turned into what is today known as Bengali cooking (bangla ranna). But as mentioned earlier, food, its purchase, preparation and consumption, plays a pivotal role in the self-representation of Bengali families, and this discourse links gender roles to class-based identity. 
To prepare Bengali food in the family home from scratch on regular basis is the task of middle-class housewives, and whilst the menu might vary, all dishes comprising a ‘full’ meal are extremely labour-intensive. In common with Janeja’s interlocutors, my own research shows that in these families the fact that even the most ordinary meals are taken very seriously makes them  productive of ‘normality’, which is established in the family home (Janeja 2010). By normalising multi-course family meals as part of the order of things, this food discourse does however also reproduce class boundaries.   Thus, gender and age-related hierarchies and class boundaries become invisible as the actual dishes and the maternal love they embody take centre stage. 
Although (or probably because) they employed servants and more often than not a mother-in-law and daughter-in-law both were involved, the work undertaken by a mother with ‘her own hands’ was commented upon again and again. But with liberalisation new kinds of demands are made on housewives: firstly, identities are e becoming more tied in with commodities, for instance new food practices and the associated sites including eating and shopping in up-market malls and supermarkets, become a marker of distinction. Second, food consumption in the home is transformed as mothers need to cater to their children’s new tastes. As many of my friends commented, today a mother ought to have knowledge about these new consumer cultures, mainly gained from newspapers and TV programs. 
I found that contestations of customary understandings of proper food practices take two forms, firstly, the symbolic significance of pre-processed ingredients, earlier attributed to non-Bengali communities, and clearly a marker of lazy housewives. Today such items are no longer as easily rejected as many high-status foods of the new era, for example pizza or pasta are not made from scratch at home. Second, and more contentious the consumption of meat in these homes, which is in line with rising demand for meat among middle-class consumers across India. 
Pre-processed foods are widely available in Calcutta today, and there can be no doubt that such labour-saving items have found their way into middle-class diets, but as such ‘short-cuts’ diminish the work put in and we are dealing with housewives who usually employ servants as well, to lose the reputation for very elaborate, everyday meals undermines the very Bengaliness that is produced through family life. 
Until very recently, established categories like ‘pre-processed’ and ‘Western’ indexed degrees of otherness, and legitimised distinctive practices that made for Bengali middle-class domesticity. These are increasingly challenged as middleclassness depends increasingly on the adoption of new domestic practices, including new eating habits. In a context, where a mother’s status and influence in the home is mostly gained from her involvement in the education of a single child and feeding her family, children have become a main ‘site’ of such transformations. Even though the rest of the family may stick to the largely Bengali diet hailed as emblematic for this section of  India’s middle class, eating out has become a very popular pastime, and food from ‘outside’, largely seen as unhealthy, inauthentic, and morally ambivalent (see Mukhopadhyay 2004), entered the status game. Furthermore, children are increasingly driving the way desired ‘modern’ foods enter the realm of middleclassness. The status of global convenience foods like pizzas forces mothers to accept their offspring’s increasingly cosmopolitan diet . 
Last but not least there is the thorny issue of vegetarianism to tackle, which brings the intersections between class, ethnicity and gender established in the domestic sphere into focus. Drawing on upper–caste traditions, Bengali middle-class Hindu households, who constitute the majority of the Calcutta middle class, used to be largely vegetarian – though the local definition of vegetarianism includes fish as a staple.​[8]​ Under the onslaught of consumerism and the cultural changes associated with globalisation, more and more mothers are forced to provide their children, and especially sons with non-vegetarian items. 
The tendency for boys and young men to consume huge amounts of meat – food that is highly politicized with strong communal connotations as it is part of the everyday diet of Muslims – is counteracted by what I have called ‘new vegetarianism’ (Donner 2008b) a marked tendency for mothers and mothers-to-be to become vegetarians. In many cases mothers would have turned vegetarian when a couple experienced problems with conception – even doctors routinely suggest that avoiding ‘heating’ foods will balance the body and support the process. Furthermore, vegetarianism indexes a different kind of virtuousness as women become older and have succeeded in having a child: here vegetarianism shows publicly that the reproductive phase is over as meat – associated with increased sexual appetites – is no longer consumed. 




In this chapter I have detailed which domestic practices lie at the heart of the identity described as middle-class by my interlocutors. Taking a close look at the meaning of family and the forms of domesticity that make the middle-class home, it appears that middle-class identities rely heavily on specific gender relations and ethnic identifications. These intersections reproduce   globally recognisable class positions as well as local idioms and specificities. Thus, education, a major field of middle-class practice and signifier of global and cosmopolitan desires, as well as food practices, which allow for the equally significant notions of tradition, are cited as arenas through which middle-class aspirations, desires and personhood are articulated. 
However, here as elsewhere, the processes of class formation at play are fragmented in nature, and are experienced by the interlocutors as diverse. They are not always easily accessible to the ethnographer either, and the self-representations of social positions as well as relationships within and between sections identified cannot be taken at face value. Rather, they represent an ethnosociology as is the case with the common differentiation between upper, middle and lower middle class popular in India. 
It appears that regionally specific histories and expressions of middleclassness, so often emphasised by informants themselves, are part and parcel of the ongoing tensions around what makes a family. As the Bengali middle class reproduces its status partly by insisting on ethnic cultural traits, family values are imbibed through everyday practices, which support gendered roles in the home. For instance, regional food practices reproduce upper-caste histories, modern gender and intra-household relations, and represent practices of distinction productive of class.  
This also reminds as that as Ortner suggests, even if class discourses can be elusive in public debates, class as a reality that stems from the unequal distribution of cultural and material resources constitutes much more than a  representation (Ortner 2003: 11). For Indian citizens class shapes their everyday experience of education, marriage, family and consumerism, but it is also part of self-consciously constructed collective identities (drawing on caste, religious, and ethnic affiliations) which might lead to a politics of class, as in anti-reservation protests, environmental or anti-corruption activism (Baviskar 2003; Mawdsley 2004). 
It is precisely the ongoing production of middle-class identities - constantly pursued, enacted and expressed through both symbolic and material discourses - that makes these identities elusive, unstable and riddled with tension. Through its reliance on performance, everyday practices and cultural capital, the middle-class lifestyles described here from the inside have a hegemonic role to play, as they are closely entwined with the aspirations and discourses of modernity. Whilst women are expected to embody and transmit a reified ‘tradition’, the specific domesticities embraced by Bengali middle-class families are transformed under processes of globalisation. Crucially, class-based identities are continuously socialised and performed among kin (Frøystad 2006; Donner 2008),  and thus a focus on the everyday life of families allows us to unveil some of the discrepancies and tensions that emerge between the imagery of the individualistic daring consumer seeking exposure and the pressure to embody ‘traditional’ and ‘demure’ attitudes informed by adherence to caste and religious norms and the accompanying gender and age-related stereotypes (Fuller and Narasimhan 2006; Benei 2008; Lukose 2009).  
As the chapter suggests, class agency and the making of class identity depend to a large extend on the intersection between class, community and gender, and is realised through practices I have labelled women’s kin work. 
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^1	  A significant part of my research was carried out before Calcutta was renamed Kolkata in 2001, so I retain the older name. In this chapter  I am borrowing liberally from the introduction to Donner 2011, which was  co-written by Geert De Neve. 
^2	  Caste and ethnic community are less visible and present in relation to such sites of middle-class leisure pursuits like shopping malls, where class becomes the main focus of attention. However, caste and ethnic community become a crucial factor when buying into housing estates.
^3	  This was the case regardless of very high rates of graduate unemployment in the state.
^4	  While they are often spoilt when young, Bengali girls’ freedom is more and more curtailed as they grow up and indulgences are limited to the appropriately activities of watching TV, food consumption and shopping trips with relatives. 
^5	   See Mitter and Sen as well as Mitra on educated women’s employment including the much hyped IT sector until the early 2000s (Mitter and Sen 2000; Mitra 2006). For West Bengal’s standing in relation to recent trends see for instance the annual report of the Ministry of Labour 2010-2011 (Government of India 2011:77pp).
^6	  Crucially, nursing and working as a nursery teacher are not at all respectable options in this specific sub-culture due to their association with menial work.
^7	  Bengali Hindus follow the Dayabhaga code of inheritance, which unlike the better known Mitaksara code stipulates that a son has no right to ancestral property until his father dies. Consequently, businesses and properties are not owned jointly, so that a son cannot raise funds to set up another enterprise or buy an apartment whilst his father is still alive.    
^8	  Vegetarianism is indicative of high-caste status and meat  as a heating food is associated with sexual appetites, hence Brahmins and high-caste widows are vegetarian. In Bengal fish can be included in a vegetarian diet but meat, onion and garlic are taboo. 
